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HI with a cigarette after a comfortable dinner, Lady
HI Betty, the Simian wonder headlining the Pan- -

bill this week, smokes a cigardtte in a wayItages sends her audiences into convulsions, and
isn't all she does. There have been mon- -

HI key and monkeys in vaudeville, including those
HI upon which the Darwinian theory was founded
HI and the present kind who register at hotels, but
HI Lady Betty is the real McCoy and a whole show
HI in herself.

HI Following the Pantagoscope, WUll and Kemp
HI begin the performance with some clever acrobat- -

HI ics; Tom Kennedy and Ethel Burt rendered some
H "storied songs" and Miss Burt is pleasing; Ober
HI and Dumont give an exhibition of South Amer- -

H lean dancing, finishing with an Apache dance, all
H of which wins for them considerable approval. An
H added effect is the transformation of scenery for
H, the different novelties introduced. Paden and
H Read, one in 'black and the other in white, put
H over some good fun and so does the nut comedian
H1 in "Little Miss U. S. A.," which contains one or
H two goods songs, some dancing and patter, but
H is far below the headline class. To revert to the
Hj comedian, his work is worthy of better company
H than he is in at present.

H

I AMERICAN

H Beginning with Sunday the new change of
H program plan at the American theatre will go

H into effect and thereafter that house will present
M three complete changes of program during the
M week. Sunday will mark the first presentation of

H; Triangle films in Salt Lake". The Amerlcon pro- -

H grams will be run on Sunday and Monday, Tues- -

H day and "Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- -

M urday. The three programs will 'be made of se- -

V lected features from the Triangle, Paramount and
M Pathe services and they are expected to be the

best motion picture offerings ever presented in

this city.
"The Lamb," a photodrama featuring Douglas

Fairbanks, and "My Valet," a comedy with Ray-

mond Hitchcock and Mabel Normand as its stars
will comprise the offering for Tuesday.

Marguerite Clark, the pretty Paramount star,
is featured in "Still Waters," the headliner of

the picture program for Tuesday and Wednesday.
The story, which is from the pen of Edith Bar-

nard Delano is a novel romance of circus and ru-

ral life.

The offering for Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day will have as its feature another Triangle
master picture, "The Iron Strain" with Dustln
Farnum and Enid Markey in the leading roles.
On the same program will 'be the seventh J. Rufus
Wallingford picture.

"The Lamh" is said to be one of the finest
examples of war plays in fllmdom. It was super-

vised by D. W. Grlfflith and made at Los Angeles
under conditions approximating those in the
Yaqul Indian country, which lies a short dis-

tance south. It is a story of how a young New
Yorker finds himself in Mexico through a misad-
venture and saves himself and his sweetheart by
fighting a battle single-hande- d with the savage
redskins.

"My Valet," the Triangle comedy is the first
motion picture la which Raymond Hitchcock,
famed as a comedian, has ever appeared.

. "THE BIRD OF PARADISE"

Miss Carlotta Monterey, who will play the
part of Luana in "The Bird of Paradise" at the
Salt Lake theater next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday, does not claim to have any distinctive
fads except that she is one of the few leading
women on the stage who has never appeared in

I SALT LAKE THEATRgl
H 3 Nights starting Monday, November 15th. Matinee Wednesday

H Oliver Morosco presents a Hawaiian play

I "The Bird of Paradise"
H By RICHARD WALTON TULLY

I The Play of a Woman ys Soul
PRICES SAME AS LAST YEAR-2- 5c to $1.00

I NEXT ATTRACTION
H 3 Days Beginning Thursday, November 18th. Popular Matinee Saturday

A. H. WOODS Presents

HI Last Season's Biggest Laughing Hit

I Potash and Perlmutter
H( FROM MONTAGUE GLASS' FAMOUS STORIES IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

HEl1
Mj NIGHTS 25c to $1.50. 300 Seats on Lower Floor at $1.00 MATINEE 25c to $1.50

Hi, SEATS TUESDAY MORNING-MA- IL ORDERS NOW

'

X:

Why do manufacturers make every effort
to first exhibit their pictures In either the
American, Liberty or Rex Theaters In this
territory?
Because these three houses are recognized
as having no superiors In all of the territory
west of Chicago.
Because all are De Luxe Theaters; because &
they show exclusive pictures, have perfect W)
ventilation, pure air, unsurpassed sanitation,
clean seats and floors, unequalled projection,
unexcelled acoustics.
Because the patronage of all three Theaters
is of such high class that the salesman for
films finds It to be of tangible commercial
value to show that his pictures have had a
place on the programmes of the three lead - '

ing houses in Salt Lake.

BIG FEATURESloR THIS WEEK

Continuous Dally 2 to 11 P. M.

THE AMERICAN ..
(The House of Quality.) 4

Sunday and Monday Only
The Triangle Masterpiece

"The Lamb"
With Douglas Fairbanks in the leading role.

Tuesday and Wednesday Only
The Latest of the Paramount

MARGUERITE CLARK
In

"Still Waters"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday ,

Triangle Program No. 2

DUSTIN FARNUM
ENID MARKEY

In ,

"The Iron Strain"
"The Bang Sun Engine"

The Seventh of the J. Rufus Wallingford
New Adventures.

ALL WEEK American Concert Orchestra,
Direction of Prof. J. J. McClellan.

THE REX
(Just Like Home.)

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

THEDA BARA
Satan's Soul-Mat- e in her conception of the

story of

"Carmen"
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Charles Cherry and the Famous Players in
the Paramount Picture

"The Mummy and The
Humming Bird"

THEE LIBERTY
(The House of Features.) jt$

ALL WEEK, BEGINNING SUNDAY

"The Christian"
Hall Calne's superb love story In 500 scenes

with 3000 people in the cast.
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